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PSALM OF LIFF

After the shower, the tranquil sun,
Silver stars when the day is done.

|

the

After the sunny pleasant hour
Dampness and clouds saad another

show'r. !

After the night-time the sunny day, |
Work and’ a little food and play |

After the day the night some more
Isn't the old routine a bore?

———————————

PRECIOUS TRANQUILITY

At mo a man walk-
oH OND %Suunghal wa; duck |
emporium with bad news, “Three
men dead,” the man in-
formed Gow Yut. “I come San Fran-
cisco to tell. Three men dead. White |
police take everything.”
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magic.
flames in my skull are quenched.
What do I owe you beside gratitude
for this Hr PoEverything” was a hundred pound “One dollar,” Lee Dok said.cargo of opium that ome of Gow “And one dollar for the soda bi-Yut's agents had tried to run across carbonate,” Liu Chin added. “Take athe Mexican border. spoonful in water twenty minutes“

| after each meal.”SniVips,EUar Tookol at. usding his head toward a pair of Por- Apothecary. Lee Dok nodded a g-tugese customers who were not: Juuaist approval of his associate's
above heing iu blge ‘| “Heis versed in the newer“I talkee my China talk; you no Apoth said. “The whitesavvy him,” the Shanghai man ob- | tB€ ; pat iiiRim ON ing
jected, beneficent properties.” Bowing,Gow Yut dismissed the messenger  ,, .
with a wave of his hand. “You talkee Flenteuos years.
lenty much.” To himself, “A moun- “Perpetual tranquility,” the porktain a but one highest point.” butcher returned, leaving the DoubleWhen the Shanghai man had gone, Blessing shop,Gow Yut spent a little while clicking |

oe ack Wo Natswi al Grant Aven tii he came
his twinkling fat fingers, ! along venue unfor an approximation of the value to the joss house of the Eight Pre-of the lost opium. Three dead men, | cious Things. He remembered thebeing Holy Sun villagers, were not | opium enterprise that had cost theimportant. | lives of three men, and even thoughHis calculations were interrupted | they were but Holy Sun villagers,by a messenger who brought a tele- Gow Yut decided that it would begram from Gow Yut's Sacramento Well to address a protest of inno.cousin. “Make two thousand dollars | cence to whatever dieties might havequick bail money,” the telegram received the bullet-riddled spirits ofread. “Police come my house last the three men of the Hoy Sun.night.” After a brief conference with theMore police!” Gow Yut grunted, fat priest who ran the day-shifts in“The buds are swelling on the tree the joss house of the Eight Preciousof disaster. Where is the third flow- Things, Gow Yut invested a dollarer of distress?” in vermillion pra; thatyer rsWhen the two-thousand-dollar bail Were burned forthwith in a bronze Ofinsense burner that stood on an altar

after shrouding a
Yin, whirled onward

money had been wired to Gow Yut's |Sacramento cousin, Kwan-Yin frown. Whose vapors,ed from her high place i heaven and Statue of|
fithe third flower of distress curled to the Seventh Heaven by a direct |its black petals and fell from the route through askies to jangle a telephone wire over Specified aud provided by a localWhich the fat Gow Yut was present- building oN nance. Heat |ly informed of the capture of four- _ When the fat prisat in the Joustop-chop slave women at the Cana- | house had ho gong on e

a order. Tmport. charges to date | 123t sheat.of

|

to climb

a

Hittiemoar:on these living pearls for the neck- Gow Yut a € neaJace of delight had amounted to more °F 0 heaven. hand over hand, up athan three Mex clicking rosary of greasy woodenGow Yut groaned and felt a sud- Pe8ds. Then the pork butcher gaveden need for relief from the burden the Priest a dime for wine.which seemed to have settled at the Under helightened rariof hispit of his stomach. He considered | C1 a . Jelca

a

Sonevisiting the Double Blessing Apothe- | Store 8.1m Sof Svante t
Eleni op. nd join the house of the 'irade.Atray gLEight Precious Things. { Ing) 9.38yDear

the

cuHe Jetided 15 try both medicines, | Agta Sn,one for body and the other for “Sprinkle snails,”the healing properties that it dered. “The afternoon fog is tooafford his troubled soul. He adornea light to brighten their shells.”his head with a black felt hat that A Portugese woman came into thehad turned green through twenty store. “Everything lu vyears of service, and started for Lee Yut assured her. “What you like?Dok’s apothecary shop, The Portugesz woman went awayGreeting the proprietor of the | with three fresh eggs and nine nadDouble Bl treasury of health, Ones. “Lanterns of virtue mark Lhe“Plenteous years,” Gow Yut grunt-' road to heaven,” Gow Yut reflected,ed. Fortwith, to square himself for this“And tranquil days,” Lee Dok re- latest on, practicing vir-A tue, he presented a captive with‘ \ ” its freedom. He neglected to rev.pork gybowhat1 Bee She | to heaven that the fish was a dri>dfoment It seems that devils of dis- | fish, thattress Inhabit the eight quarters of Store foranatomy.” Gow Yut frowned ata ' benevolenceese who stood behind the Ue on
teakwood counter near Lee

Seeing this, with a ick explana-
of the iy flan.
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to Gow
“Fish
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answered.
Lee Dok raised his

impetuous brain for
hand. “Stay thy
a moment, my  
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Gow Yut or- |

ly, lady,” Gow Dp!

try- Chin declared, *

til | ed.
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is

‘fixed on Suei Sung.
low! Almond blossom,

‘ glittering snow, I have
| he suddenly decided.

pink

and
-

want to ca a
with me.” Suei Sung
on Liu Chin's arm,

laid her

away from danger,
| lent for a moment.
me feel cold,” she said.

{ “Don't be silly. You talk liketourist.”
Suei 8

der. She
in the middle of
of his store, and she knew that
gaze was still fixed upon her,sols contact with this first| tangible filament of Gow Yut'siat tow. capture might

| _Returning

the sidewalk

mi

visi
| Gow Yut

‘with the A 's
To the dvies the

‘deaf to a multitude of voices, Ishall |

Star

“What You mean?”

pulse with young ideals.
the spiritual beauties of
ern world. But we have
ways! I am a

Here a gesture of despair servedSuggest the rest of the girl's story
Liu Chin,

| held her away from him,| father—has he surrendered ?sold you?”

Suei 8
‘in a Bei

J

Pressure compelled him to sel}
heCo Yut 2»

will take you with rC.nE irl
hold you forever.”

After a moment,
| Joy too brief a
' River of Delight,” Suei

“You know too well the| technique of their
| thousand channels of| ment available for the black‘of old China. My father and
| Yut are men of y,
{| not survive one e

“Even Bingt| and sheltered’ Dee here bes

me now. I shall
can

quiet laughter and
of his corpulent stomach.
dismissed,” he
member my br
will not be n

such action for a while.”
In a room in her father's

where silken  

eyes were ' fron, or do they favor jasmine and

agains
been blind,”

| To Suei Sung’s implied criticism, Dart too often there is no cure.”on as to what was
ttering up the land- Jes beauty has

“Luply

tching Quite abruptly,

gut- |

to a movie. I don't
filthy old fish argund Li

Then, “He makes

ung looked over her shoul-
saw old Gow Yut standing

in front

The

web passed him, and hshudder in apprehension of
ean.

his store after Suei |

Fourth Moon had |
uets, an- |sweri her aweethearrsbok:ab-

:
rN Maybe we had iCriatals thatlook like bath salts

to Liu Chin| “The same.”
yousme to my house and I will ten |

of her €X- nol aeoompliskies
ignan ers?”“We are young, Liu, and our hearts ! vad

We know
|this west. properties by long experiment. They |

ve left the old ' know,
stranger in my fath- phenol can bring death to any livinger's house. I am free, perhaps, but" tissues.

thrilled by sudden anger,
“Your | gave
He has |

| poison

affirmatie “Theead | many a cure is poison, It is hard to Who answered hisea
me,”

More

me m Liu

“We would en. | Penevolent.”
down the |

return

revenge.Sack | the Chinese? Some of their drugs
accomplish-

Hae | sys-» You could | tems,” Liu Chin admitted. “Faith is
day with me.

by my love, you are
shadow of death. But 1
farewell to you. You for =

stand by years old,”

2 : i 3 i ; §

Gow Yut indulged in a moment of

tions, inMp
to the

young man. ns,tabTeattoy,the
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i L kindly, excellent, &
| learned, just, thoughtful, and versed neck, butdoctors of the Cen-!in the ninety-nine rules ofConduct. Needing advice in some | his throat.small matters of etiquette attending He frowned at this discovery, andproblems of conduct that I shall his little eyes twinkled in momentarypresently have to solve, can | terror, He interrupted the feast thenwonder that I value his words as I With an incoherent phrase that end-would rubies?” ledih a Whine of fear."Is there equity in trading a pork thout a word of explanation tobutcher's woes or Ep wis. | his guests Gow Yut struggled to his

| peaches of gold?”

“None of these, my master,” LiuChin answered. “For an injured |

t

ence of their

| cure for an inju

”

Lee Dok announced to Liu Chin. “HeSwims in hell. Now the middle pathis clear for your marriage with
lady Suei Sung.” He
“Heaven

“Your words are pearls whose ut. dom?”
feet and made an abrupt exit from

but half the excel- | ' oe is a great an," Gow Yut re- |inner substance.” turned. “Your wonds are inspired by |“Why is there no envy.” sp | Suei Sung.red heart?" Lee Dok | “Cultivate him,” another critic ad. “There is no [feeling where your
Joked directly at Liu Chin. “Why vised bluntly, Yor will need him, 1ands touch me,” Gow Yut complain.
do you say there is no cure for your Old man, young wife; two sides of °d tO his two attendants,
injured heart?” he asked, more trouble.” wit night ome of the guests

‘gently. “Tell me the source of ur| “Aye, had better enlist | n the banquet hall

heart's distress. yo PoeBind a fe yoy | over wine were informed that doc.After a while, for your marriage festival, Gow Yut, | 1078 had been summoned to the room
d| gor sun told the story of his love | Silken robes wi not serve to dis- Wherein Gow Yut lay dying. After

for Suei Sung, guise thy corpulence.” came, “Breath left my
When the young man had finished, On the bj of the next Master before the dawn,” a servant

cuger, there is hell” moon, which bean her three-day | jo,Tut's house “Be
| Lee Dok reflected, Aloud, “Shan ful feast, silken robes as bril- | Joneie nouniento thethere is great liant, ag the costu est, (ragon, his body
er.Thoase. I know this pork butch- | heen preparedfor Suel Sung’sbride | bonesae; flesh fell away from his
er. The face of a man, the heart Of chest adorned the corpulent Gow | 2°08 88 an image of sand might
thy rey 0, Tow 10. thy rest. Let| Yur ar coed banquet three days Mit 12 & flooding river.
th ind dwell uponthe fact that | yotore the wedding day a hundred
calamity may nto a .}Think Of sweet aftcr bitter. Present. U3awash Prominent inVv you mayazuinthe lost harmony. was Lee Dok.

his
“Our fat host willa little while, for the first time in ' sand dollars’ profitin- long, troubled hours, peace encom. riage gifts alone,” a coldly mercen-e slept, ary guest whispered to Lee Dok dur-

Through the days following, ow- ing th {|ing toan epidemic of festivals that Cup. © Ceremony of the Seventhbrought with them a train of |tive disorders, the shop of Lee k | oy ties hatwas thronged with customers. A con-
ady !flict between bicarbonate of soda and "5"At this,

smile,
preserved ginger resulted in victory y ,for the latter, Who has clear perception? Lee Hola! To“ "  Dok’s companion uestioned, there is a recompense.”—By

Old men, old ways,” Lee Dok re- .
| Hugh Wilemarked to Liu Chin. “The elders of MeBeough. with marriage trou- ¥: in The Cosmopolitan,‘the colony seem to be reluctant to | °°, * Lee Dok conceded, A

r——

follow your advice in matters in of GoW faces a double portion REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,th |Ed amamacts, Watinthut Oflithrss. 4" siken sieng Tor vu | MEA Russ,

¢t

Ww, to Lorengo G
| pleasantly aromatic liquid t Er > i ) .
| sold to barber RE oe Alley Tor | “Heaven discloses.” | Runk, tract in Philipsburg, "82.500A toast interrupted the two guests. | Lorenzo G. Runk, et|Jt was a solution of carbolic acid. Drinking his

=

wine, “Plenteous R. Mallory, tract inMore properly it is known as phe. Years,” Lee Dok said in cadence Charles R, Mallory to
nol.”

| With the chorus about him. Then, Runk, et ux, tract in Philipsburg; $1|Manufactured from those beauti- TeSuming his conversation with Bis! 5 W. Henszey, ot ux, to John H.
neighbor, “Gow Yut has had five | Henszey, tract in State College: ‘$1

“Who are we to q
will of heaven?

great

jar labeled

“Modern doctors have learned its | g

| enough, death will strike :
bo} from the surface of a man's body,
| His flesh melts.” tat

var» Bae x us ey a butcher's house,instead of a cure?” master,” the messenger said, hand-

explain. Those crystals in the Pre. Sent it with the| cious Tranquility

jar

are pure phenol. Dok.
| The odor of the drug can be disguis- The
ed with a hundred different perfumes , cord
but its lethal properties remain. Yet |
in a mild solution its results are!

rain.” | Furst, tract

unseen lifethat develops in the | “In the course of time motives | Lutheran Cemetery

ado you know that phe- | host at “Naught but the, Claude C. Smull, et

Joyed otathe pleasure I have en-

|

Bower, tract i one Top: $500.
| ceiving an unworthy gift that 1 shall | po 1 A ’

An hour after
Dok’s gift to Gow | Harry E. Ishler et ux, to Eilis B.

“A gift for thy $800.
Liu Chin frowned. “Too much of INE a teakwood box to the servant | pmfanyto Jean Hosterman, ep al,

'tract in Haines Twp.; $835.“yp

there Was Jacob E. Smith, et ux, to’ Elmer

wives,” i
.“A stone 1i pS. 8. Walt,treasurer, to A. ©,

Stone lion does not fear he} ol in ¢ tin Twp.; $7 :
“But the girl brings Gow yut ro| A. O. Furst, et ux, to George Furst,“Destruction of invading bacteria Wealth.” tract in Curtin Twp.; $25: ! are disclosed.” | Elmer Crawford, tract in iahighto“All is unseen,” Lee Dok ob- Bowing

a

delayed farewell to his Gap; $5.00.served. * f
tothe death of ma- anticipated delights of returning to | tdder, tract in Miles Toy PEAthe Second Feast tomorrow night| J, w. Womelsdorf to Cyrus

banquet. Tomorrow I| “miien &, Butler te Frank T. But.for instance, that in solution Will honor me by re- jer, tract in Howard Borough; $1.|
L to Andrew

7 fier midday the messen- :er bearing
you Yut knocked at the door of the pork | clonell. et ux, tract in Spring Twp.;

Farmers National Bank and Trust

summons. “Pre. | tate College; $1.compliments of Lee | A. 8. Stover, Adm., to Miles Boob,

bound by Jacob E. Smith, et ux, to ElmerWhen. the knot- | Smith, tract in Gregg Twp.; $1.

E. Smith, et ux, tract in Gregg Twp.;in diameter, on
face had been brigh
characters reading “Precious Tran-

'quility.” When the tight-fitting lia

|

$1had been removed from the jar, Gow
that it was filled tobrilliant crystals from

the room, ‘drifted apleasurable mingling of odors where-
in musk and amber, myrrh and the

“And you believe that your modern
.

|

medicines are superior to the cures
of the Persians and the Greeks and

have been employed for twenty cen-
turies.”
“There is a virtue in both

.
»Milesburg 1

BS Bi ey, Suarday, to
W. Lucas, tract in esburg; $41.
Miles Boob, et ux, to

| quite often an important element in|
Otthe cure, no matter what the drugs fragrance of orange blossoms seem.may be." led to beLee Dok stared at the young man |

moment. “You are twenty
he said.

are |

' bath.
) from a Gow Yut smiled, and then a moredeerhorn in the vel

Reo

ators his | practical emotion effaced the smile.courage and When | “The Apothecary is a man of taste.these exchanged | At this hour what could be more ap-ten phrases propriate than a perfumed bath?”near For a moment thereafter the porkold | butcher's wide nostrils enjoyed the
that scented the air. He“I did not overhear them, Liu | handed the jar to a servant. “Pre-Chin answered. | pare my bath tonight a full hour be-“The old one said that the first fore and let the heatedday of the next moon would mark a waters be perfumed with this time-marriage festival to which the pork ly pledge of Lee Dok’sbu Gow Yut, is inviting all his

friends.”
|

At

Through the moment following, the |
immobile face of Liu Chin was suf-
fused by the blood of
pulsed from | tingling skin, “Would that this rr in-ut is | or ecstasy might last!” He realized{that he had missed one of life's| worth-while pleasures. He resolved(to make elaborate and leisurelygone bathing one of the features of hisLee Dok re- daily program,“My methods are fraught | At the end of an hour in the heat-with needless cruelty.” | ed waters, Gow Yut noted with someLate that night in the rooms of | disappointment that the enjoyablethe Care Abandoned Club, Lee Dok stimulus had given place to a slightencountered Gow Yut. The pork numbness that seemed to spreadbutcher was seeking diversions uf-| over the surface of his body. Whenforded by a profitable game of dom- he had been clothed in silken gar-inoes. For a while Lee Dok sat | ments and after an outer robe heavy |quietly in conversation with a group | with threaded gold had heen draped |
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washed prespectors
rocker boxes and crude sluices.
In the interests of the city-raised

prospector, unfamiliar with the
hunt for gold, the State bureau of
mines has prepared a bulletin of
simple instructions on the use of
the prospector’s tools.

NO DUPLICATES

Fishermen are warned by the de-
partment of revenue to carefully
guard their fishing licenses, There
is no provision in the law, the de-
partment announces, whereby a
duplicate fishing license can be is-
sued. This means that a new license
must be obtained if either part of
one originally issued is lost.

    

 

   


